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CONFIDENTIALITY
DISCLAIMER

NORWICH, CONNECTICUT

This Conﬁdential Offering Memorandum was prepared by Waterfront Investment Properties Inc. and has been reviewed by Owner Entity (the
“Company” or the “Sponsor”). It contains selected information pertaining to the Company’s sale of the Property and neither purports to be
all-inclusive nor to contain all of the information that a prospective buyer or investor in a transactions relating to the Property may desire. All
ﬁnancial projections are provided for general reference purposes only. These ﬁnancial projections are based upon assumptions relation to the
general economy, competition and other factors which are subject to material change or variation. Prospective investors may not rely upon
the ﬁnancial projections, as they are illustrative only.
Certain documents in this Conﬁdential Memorandum, including ﬁnancial information, are described in a summary form and may not be
complete or accurate descriptions of the full agreements involved. These summaries do not constitute a legal analysis of such documents.
This Conﬁdential Memorandum is subject to prior placement, errors, recommendation, endorsement, or advice as to the value of the Property
by Waterfront Investment Properties, Inc., or the Company. Each prospective investor is to rely upon its own investigation, evaluation and
judgment as to the advisability of acquiring the Property described herein.
The Company and Waterfront Investment Properties, Inc., expressly reserve the right,, at their sole discretion, to reject any or all expressions of
interest or offer to acquire the Property, and/or terminate discussions with any party at any time with or without notice for any reason or for no
reason. The Company shall have no legal commitment or obviation to any prospective investor reviewing this Conﬁdential Memorandum or
making an offer to acquire the Property unless a written agreement to acquire the Property has been fully executed, delivered and approved
by the Company and any conditions to Company’s obligations thereunder have been satisﬁed or waived. Waterfront Investment Properties is
not authorized to make any representations or agreements on behalf of the Company.
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American Wharf occupies a 5.25-acre site consisting of 4.49
acres leased from the City of Norwich until 2086 and a 0.76-are
parcel owned fee-simple. The current operation consists of three
revenue-generating components- a destination marina, a
waterfront restaurant, and an adjacent wedding/event venue.
The marina features ﬂoating concrete docks with 160 wet slips
for boats up to 180 feet and a ValvTect branded fuel dock. The
operation is enhanced by a 7,036 SF building housing
bathrooms, a laundry room, the marina ofﬁce, and an outdoor
pool in the building’s courtyard. A separate 1,400 SF waterfront
building last housed a popular seafood/bar called Americas on
the Wharf prior to the Pandemic. In addition to indoor seating for
85+, there is a 2,000 SF patio for outside dining. Adjacent to the
restaurant is a park-like grass and hardscaped area with a 140’
by 40‘ tent called the Promenade Tent capable of hosting events
for up to 250 people. Parking is extensive with over 100 paved
spaces. The combination of amenities and proximity to the
casinos make the marina attractive to both local boaters and
transients.
Development Opportunity
In addition, there is a development opportunity for either a hotel
(up to 324 rooms) or residential condominiums (24 units), both
had previously received approvals by the City but those permits
have since expired.
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PROPERTY OVERVIEW

Waterfront Investment Properties, as exclusive representatives of
the Ownership Group, is pleased to offer the opportunity to
acquire American Wharf Marina. The property is currently a
distressed asset and ownership is motivated. Marina only
without fee simple land: $1,100,000. Marina with developable fee
simple land: $1,400,000. This is an asset purchase opportunity.
Current assessed value: $2,000,000. FINANCIAL INFORMATION
WILL BE PROVIDED UPON EXECUTION AND ACCEPTANCE OF A
LETTER OF INTENT.
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AMERICAN WHARF
CITY OF NORWICH
LEASE ABSTRACT
City of Norwich

Lessee:

American Wharf Development Corporation

Term:

January 21, 1987 to January 20, 2086

Renewal Option:

None

Rent:

Base rent paid through the period ending on June 30, 2012.
Annual Base Rent through calendar year 2026 is $5,000 per
annum payable in semi-annual installments of $2,500 on
June 1 and October 1. For calendar year 2027, Base Rent shall
be $230,000, payable in lump sum or by delivery of a single
payment annuity contract guaranteeing payment of the full
amount due to the City. Lease payments of $1/yr. post
balloon

LEASE ABSTRACT

Landlord:
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Prior to the Pandemic there was located on
the

property

waterfront

a

popular

restaurant

and

full-service
bar

which

occupied 1,400 SF of indoor space as well
as a 2,000 SF outdoor patio.
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Development
Please Contact To Arrange a Site Visit
and For Additional Information
Karen Calvacca, Principal
Waterfront Investment Properties Inc.
917.455.1968
Karen@waterfrontinvestmentproperties.net

